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LICENSE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRA- tal be made except with the sanction (If 
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO an7) for the time being required by law:

CARRY on nnsTNuiaa * (u.) To exercise the powers of “Thev ““x BUSINESS. Companies Seals Act, 1864,” and to do all
___. ~~r . „ acta necessary to procure the CompanyCompanies Act, 1887. to be duly constituted or Incorporated, and

_ , ------ registered Or recognised, as a Company,
Canada: with limited liability. In British Columbia

Province of British Columbia or elsewhere, where the Company may car-
No 121 17 on business:

. (v.) To remunerate the servants of the
to° ™Se nretnrns° or6 ^proflta°of>rthe

Limited,” la authorised and or otherwise, as the Company may think 
t0, £,a"7.business within the At, and to remunerate any person or com- 

provlnce of British Columbia, and to carry Pany for services rendered In placing any 
uiv»?J-effeft.all.w0r.an7 of the- objects here- debentures or other securities of the Com- 

iorJJ? to. which the legislative PaB7. or of any company In which this 
of the Legislature of British Company Is or may be Interested, or for 

Columbia extends. guaranteeing the same: |
“cj? office of the Company Is situ- (w.) Prom time to time, by special re- 

a‘®,?l Saint Vincent street, Glasgow, solution, to modify the conditions con- 
Scotland. talned In the Memorandum of Association,

so as to Increase the capital of the Com
pany by the Issue of new shares of such 

, an amount as may by the Company
The head office of the Ceihpany In this thought expedient, or to consolidate or 

Province is situate In the City of Vic- divide capital into shares of larger or small- 
torla, and Henry Croft, financial agent, er amount than the amount hereby fixed, 
whose address Is Victoria aforesaid, is the or to convert the paid up shares into stock, 
attorney for the Company. or to reduce the capital to such an extent

I he objects for which the Company has and in such a manneroas may by resolu- 
been established are: tton be determined:

(a.) To enter Into and carry Into effect, (x.) To do all or any of the above things 
with such (If any) modifications or altera- In any part of the world, and either as 
tionaas may be agreed upon, an agreement, principals, agents, trustees, contractors or 
dated 23rd and 26th August, 1898, and otherwise, and either alone or In conjunc- 

*nnde between Fredrelck John Smith, tlon with others, and either by or through 
stock broker In Glasgow, for himself and agents, sub-contractors, trustees, or other- 
as attorney for the parties therein men- wise:
tioned, of the first part, and John Dickson (y.) To do all such things as are incl- 
Kteel, of 196 St. Vincent street, Glasgow, dental or conducive to the above objects, 
chartered accountant, as trustee for and on or any of them; and It Is declared that in 
behalf of this Company, of the second part, this Memorandum the word “company" Is 
having for its object the purchase of min- to be deemed to include any partnership 
eral concessions, claims and options In or other body of persons, whether corpor- 
clauns or shares of claims in the Province ate or Incorporate, and whether domiciled 
of British Columbia, and relative supple- in the United Kingdom or elsewhere, 
mentary minute of agreement between the Given under my hand and seal of office 
same parties, dated 5th September, 1898: at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 

(b.) To acquire mines, mining rights and this 1st day of December, one thousand 
auriferous lands in British Columbia, or eight hundred and ninety-eight, 
elsewhere, and any interest therein, and (L.S.) S. Y. WOOTTON,
p^rcWC^ndl“^chIn“dXTX-by Re*l8trar of Jolnt Stock Companle3-

(c.) To purchase, take on lease or" In 
exchange, hire or otherwise acquire any 
land, buildings, easements, leases, rights, 
privileges, concessions, machinery, appara
tus, plant, stock-in-trade, and real and 
personal property of any kind necessary 
or convenient to the Company’s business, 
and to erect,. construct, lay down, enlarge, 
alter and maintain any buildings, works, 
apparatus and machinery necessary or 
veulent for the Company’s business:

(d.) To apply for, purchase, take on lease 
exchange, hire, or otherwise acquire 

otherwise dispose of any pa
tents, licenses, concessions and the like 
conferring any exclusive or non-exclusive 
right in any part of the world which mav 
seem calculated, directly or indirectly, to 
benefit this company, and to use, exercise, 
develop or grant licensee In respect there
of, or otherwise turn to account the rights 
so acquired: 8

(e.) To construct, erect, maintain and 
Improve, or to aid lp and subscribe to
wards the construction, erection, mainte
nance and Improvement of railways, tram
ways, roads, wells, water-courses, aque
ducts, waterways, reservoirs, shafts, smel
ters, wharves, moles and other works, un
dertakings and appliances which may be 
necessary or convenient for the purposes of 
the Company:

(f.) To promote, make, provide, acquire, 
take on lease or agreement, lease, let, 
grant running powers over, work, use and 
dispose of railways, tramways and other 
roads, ways and means of access to any 
part or parts of the property 
pany, and to contribute to th

VALUABLE SHIPMENTS.

Several Thousand Dollars’ Worth of Vic
toria Goods Forwarded North 

On the Amur.

opportunity to “lick” the whole British 
Empire.

somehow), and I repeated one. I concluded 
by begging my Angel Guardian to help, if 
it were God’s will that I should 
and to take nay soul to purgatory 
to die where I was.

“Then I made up my mind to try to 
move. I said ‘Glorious Saint Michael, give 
me some of your strength with which you 
drove the devil down to hell,’ and then 
1 moved my head a little to one side. That 
was all right, and I knew I was going

“f was quite happy, and veyy deliberate 
in what I did. First, I began to investi
gate the dimensions of my coffin, and found 
that it fitted me tightly. It was just a 
long box of unplaned planks, like an orange 
box, and the top 
the sides. I could
my thighs, and pass rnen over my face, 
and I could just uncros's my feet. The 
thing to do was to try and turn over on 
my side, so that with my hands under me 
1 could lever the lid open with my should
ers. I knew perfectly well that I ought 
to be cautious, for the rihelf on which my 
coffin rested might very well be on the 
top row, and in that case I might burst 
it open with much violence. I might break 
my neck by falling about twenty feet on 
to the chapel floor.”

Baron Corvo made a lever with his knees 
and drew his body down towards the foot.
He says he remembers chuckling when he 
became aware that he had on sandals and 
a loose gown. Later he found that he had 
been robed in the Franciscan garb. He 
continues :

“Gradually I felt the lid bending, and 
the moment when I experienced the first 
slip of the nails was one of absolute bliss.
Mv head was soon off the pillow, and 
then I gained a good purchase on the lid.
A steady pressure loosened the nails thor
oughly. and I heard a riving and a rend- h
Ing. Now I was able to use my hands lFOs»d A Blackwell, Ltd., London : 
to push upward, and little by little I got 
the three planks loose and pushed them 
away. One clattered down into the chapel 
oh my left hand and another remained 
sticking to the side of the coffin by its 
own splinters.

“Then I sat up. The one thing in the 
whole world that I wanted nt that moment 
was my; eyeglasses. My short sight was 
bad enough, but added to that I could hard- 
lv bear thu light which str^am^d tn through 
the open door. But to take things calmlv, beaks he works two screws upon the dead 
1 sat there, saving the litanies of Loretto water, beating them down and back, and 
and Madonna del Pontone.” there between the two is the main driving

Then ho considered how he could get screw of the ship running on the cushion of 
down. He was afraid to jump on the hard, water made by the two keels. Mr. White- 
slippery marble floor. He remembered head has also invented his own propeller 
that the coffin was raised hv a pulley. He aud his trial boat works like a charm. He 
saw a rope dangling and fished for it with has made of the same size models of his 
one of the hoards he had forced from the craft and of the battleship Massachusetts, 
coffln. in which was a nail. He si’d down When the machinery of both is started, his 
the rope, his robe catching in the coffln boat runs twenty times its length before 
and earrvlng it down with a clatter. the Massachusetts gets under way at all.

“Except my scratched legs and the chaf- His idea is that two-thirds of the energy 
ing of mv hands as T slid down the rope, of a ship’s engines is exhausted in over- 
I found I was none the worse for what I coming the obstructions which are created 
had gone through,” declared Baron Corvo. by the speed of the ship, and that with

these removed and with all the force given 
to the ship’s propulsion, a ship that now 
makes twenty knots, would with the same 
power, make between fifty and sixty knots, 
or would run from New York to Liverpool 
in say two days and sixteen hours. Fr 

. „ , _ . San Francisco to Manila would require less
a cat, actually increased its family than eight days; to round the world, twen- 

cares by adopting a young rat and nursing ty-flve days, allowing for the slow time by 
It for several days, and surely this is a ran across the continent. If this cannot all 
most peculiar friendship for any member be realized, still it is possible that by the 
of the feline race to form. The cat in principle that be invokes, and the trials 
question had a family of four kittens to that he has made, the invention will even- 
look after at the . time she took a fancy tuate in ship that will make thirty knots 
to the rat, but the latter had as much ag easily as twenty knots are now made, 
care and attention paid to It as the kittens. nnd reduce the voyage from new York to 
She washed It with her tongue most care- Liverpool to four days, and that possibly 
fully, and allowed it to feed with her 
own little ones. At the end of several

5*iout>

LEI AND PERRINS’had
It has been suggested that a new and 

effectual remedy for,green aphis, San 
Jose scale and kindred destroyers of 

, , -, .. fruit frees may with profit be introduced.
Goods to the value of $18,000 go North The idea is to turn them over to the 

from Victoria on the steamer Amur care of the Attorney-General’s depart- 
early this morning, Wilson Bros., Simon ment, and as none of these interesting 
Leiser and other firms being the prin- and industrious little workers can claim 
cipal shippers. After taking on some to have voted for the Martin-Semlin 
sugar at Vancouver the steamer will party, as a natural consequence off 
have close on 450 tons of cargo, the bulk must come their heads. As the cause 
of which is dry goods and provisions con- of death would be perfectly natural, 
signed to the Pacific Contract Company, there would be no necessity for inquests, 
Among the passengers is Dr. Schar- which would further be in line with Mr. 

; schmidt, the collector of customs at Daw- Martin’s celebrated instruction to coro- 
son, who has sixteen big dogs with which ners. 
he expects to travel quickly over #he
snow. W. H. T. Olive, a big mine own- The Boundary Creek Times complains, 
er in the North, was another passenger, with every show of reason, of 
who is going through to Dawson, while miserably picayunish methods of “ econ- 
others on board are Capt. Martineau, F. omy ” adopted by the Semlin govem- 
C. Bonsfield, B. L. Tingley, F. Purons, ment. It appears that owing to the ill- 
M. Wigg, W. F. Holt and P. T. Bush- ness of a teacher in the public school at 
man. Mr. Potts and Mr. R. Hall, of Greenwood, the services of Miss Flood 
the steamship office, went up to Van- were secured as a substitute. The 
couver on the Amur and will return via teacher who had been ill subsequently 
Nanaimo. took a situation in another part of the

The Amur is now in a better condition province, and, rather than have the 
than ever she was for the Northern trade, school closed, the trustees retained Miss 
For the cold weather she has been fit- Flood as teacher for another 
ted with a new heating plant, which Now the government refuses to pay her 
makes the ship comfortable in every this month’s salary, on the ground that 
quarter. She has been re-modelled since ®he does not hold a regular certificate, 
re-commissioning. Extra cabin accom- Suçh economy is in keeping with the 
modation has been provided, her rooms P°Mcy of the government which curtailed 
have been all painted, her saloon car- the wages of men handling heavy snow- 
peted, and Purser Robinson’s quarters ™den timbers on the Mara bridge to 
have been arranged palatially. per day What a fine country

this is getting to be !

t out.

OBSERVt THAT THE 

SIGNATUREsounded thinner than 
lower my hands on to
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iN BLUE INK 
DIAGONALLY ACROSS THS

OUTSIDE WRAPPER

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany Is £125,000, divided Into 125,000 shares or each. bethe

of every Bottle of the
WORCESTERSHIREmonth. ORIulNAL

Fold Wholesale by the Proprietors ' 
Worcester ; SAUCE.•Mid Export Oilmen generally. j

RETAIL EVERYWHERE. :
JCOAST SMUGGLING.

BARON CORVO’S. RESURRECTION.
Ageirs—I. M Dou las & Co and C. E. G.-lson h Son, Mot rreaiCollector Milne Denies That Puget 

Sound Smugglers Are Working 
In Northern Waters.

An Adventure in a Coffin From Which 
Escape Was Uncommonly Easy. NOTICE is hereby given that application 

will be made to tue Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of Brltian Columbia at its 
next session tor an act Incorporating the 
British Columbia Electrical supply Com
pany, Limited.

true objects for which the company is 
to be established and the rights aud pow
ers sought to be acquired are as follows:

1st. The acquisition of water and water 
power by records of unrecorded water; or 
by the purchase of water records or water 
privileges for and the application of such 
water and water power to all or any of the 
purposes and in tue manner or methods fol
lowing:

la) For rendering water and water power 
available for use, application and distribu
tion, by erecting dams, Increasing tue head 
of water In any existing body of water, 
or extending the area thereof ; diverting 
the waters of any stream, pond or lake 
Into any other channel or channels; laying 
or erecting any line or flume pipe or wire; 
constructing any raceway, reservoir, 
acqueduct, weir wheel, building or other 
erection or work which may be required 
in connection with the improvement and 
use of the said water and water power; 
or by altering, renewing, extending, im
proving, repairing or maintaining any such 
work or any part thereof.

lb) The use of water or water power for 
hydraulic mining purposes; fer general lr-vtiraflnn nnrrvAuna vrlthln A nv nart rtf thrt

Chafed Skins, Piles, Scalds, Cats, Ohil- 
blanes, Chapped Hands, Sore Eyes, 
Snnbnrn, Earache, Neuralgic and 
Rheumatic Pains, Throat Colds 
and Skin Ailments are Quickly 
relieved by the use of ... .

There have been many tales about peo
ple buried alive, but few have ever lived 
to tell of the horrors of that experience. 
It has ever been the great dread connected

Collector A. R. Milne does not endorse 
■much of what has been said and written
on governmental affairs in Northern wat
ers. He denies that smuggling has been with death. con-Baron Corvo relates his experience In 

the “Wide World Magazine.”He says that 
says that the preventive stations were his delicate constitution had been broken 
not established on account of the exist- ?°J!n rl§?* wfl9then IIfn„Sv„nareii5i
ence of this evil, but have been brought physical d4reck.H With some friends of 
about more for the accommodation of lank he went to a villa in the hills—the 
shipping than anything else. The one Villa San Giorgio, which he says is the 
at Alert Bay, furnishes a convenient loveliest place in the world. There Is a 
place for vessels to replenish their water [iowîf1thlpt?r»fi<>ï!?'th^1r wlnds
«r wood supply. At Bella Bella similar a7he youSg man gafned Tn streu^^al- 
accommodation can be found while navi- though he had one or two shocks from 
gators may anchor in safety while dense toads and snakes. One night, It was St. 
fog hangs over Millbank Sound, making Michael’s eve, September 24, he went to 
travel in this neighborhood dangerous /p'hwi1 •’m0rrlhPIaTerl.be‘
m the extreme As for the station at <hd the duke’s h^vy walking stick, whtoh 
Porcher island, Collector Milne says this* was nothing more than the branch of a 
cannot in any way militate against the tree. In order to understand* Baron 
fishing operations now being carried on Çorvo’s antipathy to creeping things, it is 
in Hecate Straits by American vessels, e-QhaLlr Ttoi
except in so far as they come within the ian night®! heard a strange flip flap <in the 
three mile limit. Until the Dominion gov- path behind me.
•eminent declares this water Canadian, “I loked around, and I found that I was 
he says, he has no authority to prevent being followed by a lot of yellow, hump
fishing going on; all that can be accom- ^cked frogs, who had been attracted from 
nlished in this direction being the pre-^ of the lantern 6 y y "gbt
venting of fishermen from coming ashore -x 8wept them away with the Duke’s 
to dry their nets or for other such pur- great walking-stick, and they solemnly 
poses. The officer in charge of this sta- picked themselves up again and went on 
tion is within easy reach of Essington I'oppmg after the light. I might have put 
where a fourth station is located and ££
if trouble is experienced can readily find ing, so I took to my heels. When I got 
assistance and also the service of a small home I was ill. I suspected everything on 
steamer. With the West Coast well the floors, and was nearly hysterical. But 
guarded and with the big traffic that I fought hard against my weakness, until 
is now continually moving along the 1 .JJjg gf^a^ear idea “of the tempera- 
coast, Collector Milne does not see the of Baron Corvee The nextd™y he
immediate need of a steam cruiser. It was very drowsy and all his limbs ached, 
costs the Dominion government, he says, His mind was perfectly clear and active. 
$14,000 a year for the Quadra’s running In the afternoon he hunted butterflies.
evnensps and he would much sooner see When he returned from his walk he saw a expenses ana ne wouia muen sooner see 8ma„ gray Uzard on the top of the parapet
a similar amount expended in lighthouses 0t the terrace steps. He switched it off 
and beacons than in a steamer. Looking wjth the butterfly net. It 
at smuggling from another standpoint, tail close to him and 
be says Puget Sound smugglers could not sleeve. Baron Corvo cont 
find >t profitable to compete against Can- n‘‘I Âave JL??11, Toî° fa™e 
adian dealers as the liquor made on this clpoth*f explaining* the reason for my fright 
side stands much more diluting ana. is amUl gasps of breath. I had stripped off 
therefore cheaper to handle. The prin- mv coat and shirt, and then all power 
cipal smuggling point on the whole Brit- went oilt of me and I fell to the ground, 
ish Columbia coast, in his opinion, is “Let it be clearly understood that I was 
Port Simpson. Great quantities of the pe.qfe^7decoaac effort to move, and I tried 
fire water leave this point for places in Speajc> but I could do neither. My eye- 
Alaska. Port Simpson is close to the glasses fell off, and I wanted to put them 
American side and therefore when a ves- on again, but I had no power to do so. 
sel leaves port she has but to go North “This is curlous-that I did not feel them 
it very few miles when she is in Alaskan U;rry me I Raw the men stoop and ! saw, J -, , . „ .v that I was lifted and carried through the
waters and out of the jurisdiction of the S(U^|0 window and upstairs into mv bed- 
Canadian customs officers. - room. But I felt neither the grasp of their

arms, the movement of carrying nor the 
putting me down on the bed.

“Toto came in with the doctor and the 
old ladv. She sat at the foot of the bed 
while the doctor attended me. While they 
were making a bath ready the Dowager 
kissed my hand, and when she stopped 
I saw she was crying. This hurt me, and 
I tried to rouse myself to speak to her, 
but could not.”

Baron Corvo describes In great detail how 
he was bathed. Pure ammonia was placed 
at his nostrils. He recognized the pungent 
odor, but otherwise the ammonia did not 
affect him, which caused him to marvel. 
They showered him with hot and cold 
water. He could distinguish them only 
by the steam.

Of the events which followed Immedi
ately. Baron Corvo lçamed from others. 
The doctor reported to the family that he 
had failed to rouse his patient, and that he 
had dl<*d of heart failure.

The Italian law requires that burial must 
take place within twenty-four hours of 
death. The Capucines made Baron Corvo 
ready for burial. They placed him In a 
pine coffln and nailed «town the lid. Then 
thev carried him to the chapel and left 
him for the night. The next morning 
the friars placed the coffln In a small 
catafalque and prepared for the Black 
Ms ss. The services took place at 10 
o’clock in th» morning. The catafalque 
was a hundred feet long and twenty feet 
wide. The side walls are double, each 
two feet thick, and there is a space of five 
feet between them. This space was fitted 
up like the walls of the catacombs, with 
a series of “loculi.” They arc oblong 
chambers. 10 feet long, and 5 feet deep and 
5 feet high. The one which had been 
opened for Baron Corvo was on the third 
or upper tier.

The method of burial is simple enough. 
The coffln was placed on the shelf prepared 
for it. the masons filled up the space with 
concrete, and closed it was a marble 
slab.

It Is Impossible for Baron Corvo to tell 
when he first awoke, but it was during 

He heard the strong voice 
The

carried on to any extent and further
or in 
or sell, orCALVERT’S

CARBOLIC
ate constantly appealed to 
which can safely be used in 
tice for such ills as skin eruptions, burns, 
scalds, inflamed eyes, rheumatic and neur
algic pains, as well as colds In the chest. 
In all such cases, and, indeed, in a host of 
others, we have found Chlvert’s Carbolic 
Ointment invaluable.”

FRIENDSHIP OF ANIMALS.
for remedies 

domestic prac-Antmals occasionally form acquaintances 
In the most unexpected places. Some time 
ago

om

P. C. CALVERT (fi CO,, MANCHESTER
Awarded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, &c. 

AGENTS:
Langley & Henderson Bros.. Victoria. B. C.

our new warships, instead of making eigh-
days, however, the kittens resented the Lnote an°honrWl Bj^the6 way?rthî”îs ïbout 
presence of the rodent, and drove it away, the flrst radtCaI change In the model of 
but still the mother cat had exhibieed a 8bips since Noah started out on the waters 
most extraordinary friendship in caring for wjtb bia ufe-saver, 
it so long.

Speaking of animals thus acting the 
part of a foster-mother, reminds one of 
another case where a cow has stood in 
that capacity to lambs. This was the 
outcome of an experiment, and may be 
regarded as a new way of rearing moth
erless lambs. A patient cow was select
ed for the office, and, as she raised no 
objection to the lamb approaching her and 
sucking as it would from its own mother, 
other lambs were allowed to do the same, 
until the cow had a family of six to look 
after. It is 
that the anima
ably well, and that their foster-parent 
would lick them and thus display her 
friendship when they were playing about 

head. This would also be an unusual 
sight, even for those accustomed to the 
ways of animals.

From a cow to an eagle may be a far 
cry, but still one of these birds took a 
brood of orphan chickens under .her \*ing 
the other day. The eagle was kept in a 
cage, having been captured a few months 
nrevlouslv. and appeared to 
interest in the chickens, whose coop was 
near her cage. The mother hen died a 
few days after the chicks were hatched, 
and their owner thereupon took them in
to his kitchen to try to rear them there.
The eagle, however, by its cries, clearly 
demonstrated that she wished to have 
charge of them, and she appeared great
ly pleased when they were placed in the 
cage with her. The chickens also re
fused to leave her when once they had 
got under her wing, and the 
foster-mother became a very

rogation purposes within any part of the 
Province of British Columbia; and for mill
ing, manufacturing, industrial and mechan
ical
electricity.

(c) For 
for produc

In tne Matter of the Estate of of the Com-
, e expense of

promoting, making, providing, acquiring, 
working and using the same:

(g.) To search for, win, get, quarry, re
duce, amalgamate, smelt, dress, refine and 
prepare for market, and to buy, sell, export 
and deal in auriferous quartz and ore and 
other mineral substances, whether aurifer
ous or not, bullion, specie, coin, and pre
cious metals and stones, and to carry on 
the businesses of miners, carriers by land 
and water, ship owners, warehousemen, 
wharfingers, barge owners, lightermen, for
warding agents, underwriters and insurers 
of ships, goods and other property, or any 
one or more of such businesses:

(h.) To search for, prospect, examine, In
spect and develop mines and grounds sup
posed to contain minerals or precious stones, 
aud to search for and obtain information 
il regard to mines, mining districts and 
localities:

(i.) To purchase, make, biuld, charter, 
affreight, hire and let out to hire, or for 
chartering
obtain the possession of and use, and dls- 
ptse of ships, lighters, boats and vessels 
of all kinds, locomotives, wagons and roll
ing stock, and otherwise provide for the 
conveyance of goods and moveable property 
of all kinds:

(j.) To borrow and raise money for the 
purposes of the Company’s business, in 
such manner as the Company may think 
fit, and also to invest the moneys of the 
Company not immediately required, upon 
such securities, other than the shares of

STEPHEN DOWNES, DECEASED purposes, other than the generation of 
ricity.

producing any form of power and 
Ing and generating electricity for 

the purpose of light, heat and power.
(d) For constructing, operating and main

taining electric works, power houses, gen
erating plant, and such other appliances 
and conveniences as are necesary and prop
er for the generating of electricity or elec
tric power, or any other form of developed 
power, and for transmitting the same to 
be used by the power company, or by per
sons or companies contracting with the 
power company therefor, ps a motive power 
for the operation of motors, machinery or 
electric lighting or other works; or to be 
supplied by the power company to consum
ers for heating or as a motive power for 
propelling tramways; or for driving, haul
ing, lifting, pumping, lighting, crushing, 
smelting, drilling and milling; or for any, 
other operations to which it may be adap
ted; or to be used or applied for in connec
tion with any other purposes for which 
electricity or electric power may be ap
plied or required.

2. For placing, sinking, laying, fitting, 
maintaining and repairing electric Unes, 
accumulators, storage batteries, electric 
cables, mains, wires, pipes, switches, con
nections, branches, electric motors, dyna
mos, engines, machines or other apparatus 
or devices; cuts, drains, water courses, 
p’pes, poles, buildings and other erections 
and works: and erecting and placing any 
electric line, cable, main, wire, or other 
electric apparatus above or below ground.

(f) Constructing, equipping, operating 
and maintaining electric cables or other 
tramways or street railways for the con
veyance of passengers and freight; con
structing, equipping, operating and main
taining telegraph and telephone systems 
and lines.

(g) The supplying of compressed air, 
electricity, electric power or any other form 
of developed power td customers; for any

i for which compressed air, elec- 
form of developed

AUSTRALIAN GOLD.

Melbourne, Victoria, Dec. 28. — The 
gold shipments from Australia for the 
year 1898 have amounted to $60,100,000. 
The shipments to America increased 
$10,000,000. _______ ____________

GRAND TRUNK TELEGRAPHERS.

Montreal, Dec. 28—The Grand Trunk 
telegraphers have appointed Frank L. 
Sergeant, grand chief of locomotive en
gineers, as their representative in the 
approaching arbitration on the wages 
question.

Notice Is hereby given that all persons 
having claims against Stephen Downes, 
late of Australia Ranch, Cariboo, farmer, 
who died on the 2lst Jane, 1898, are re
quired to send full particulars of their 
claims, duly verified, and of the nature 
of the securities (if any) held by them 
to J. A. Fraser, of Qnesnelle, B. C„ or 
to the undersigned, on or before the 20th 
day of January, 1899. 
debted to said estate are re 
the amounts due by them 
Fraser, or to the undersigned forthwith. 
After the said 20th of January, 1899, the 
executors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of said estate among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then have 
had notice.

Dated the 20th day of October, 1898.
GREASE & CREASE,

17 Fort Street, Victoria, B. C., Solicitors 
for the Executors.

quite Interesting to know 
Is thus fed throve remark-
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fl on its herdroppe 
jumped up his 
inues: or affreighting, and otherwise

BABIES TORTUREDtake a great

By the Flaming, Itching
NOTICE.ECZEMA the Company, as may from time to time 

be determined:TAKE NOTICE that application will be 
made to the Legislative Assembly of the 
Province of British Columbia, at its next 
session on behalf of the Kltamaat Railway 
Company, Limited, for an Act amending 
the “Kltamaat Railway Act, 1898,” by 
conferring on the company power to 
struct the railway authorized by the 
Act from a point at the head or the North 
end of the Kltamaat Inlet, thence North to 
the Copper River, and East to the Tele
graph Trail by the most feasible route 
thence South and East to the South end 01 
Bablne Lake; thence North and East to 
Germansen Creek at or near its confluence 
with Omenica River In the latitude, ap
proximately, of 55.47 North, in lien of the 
route prescribed by the said Act, and 
branch lines in connection therewith, and 
all necessary and proper powers, rights 
and privileges incidental thereto; and de
claring that the p 
the said Act shall 
railway to be constructed in substitution 
of that mentioned in the said Incorporation 
Act, and as if the same had been original
ly inserted therein; and declaring that the 
security required to be deposited under and 
by virtue of Section 22 of the said Incor
poration Act Is intended only to be deposit
ed as security that the company will ex
pend not less than $10,000 In surveys or 
construction of the railway within the 
time therein limited; and declaring that all 

eys expended in surveys of the proposed 
nded route be allowed as work to be 

performed under Section 22 of the said In
corporation Act; and with power to change 
the name of the said company as they may 
be advised, upon flrst obtaining permission 
of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

Dated at Victoria this 15th day of No
vember, 1898.

(k.) To mortgage and charg 
taking, and all or any of t 
personal property, present or future, and 
all or any of the uncalled capital for the 
time being of the Company ; to issue de
bentures and mortgage debentures (payable 
to bearer or otherwise), and to make, ac
cept, endorse and execute promissory 
notes, bills of exchange and other negotiable 
Instruments:

(I.) To issue any shares of the Company 
at a discount or premium, or as fully or in 
part paid up, with or without preference 
as to capital and dividend, or either:

(m.) To pay for any rights or property 
acquired, or agreed to be acquired, by the 
Company, either in cash or shares credited

e the under
lie real andFind Comfort aud Permanent Cure 

in Dr. Chase’s Ointment.y and their 
haçpy fam-THE USURPING MINISTRY. liy

Mr. J. G. Woods tells a story of a re
markable friendship formed between 
dog and a cock. The cock in question 
was badlv used bv the other fowls—in fact, 
so cruelly treated that they would not 
allow him to get his usual share of food 
when It was meted out to them in the 
farmyard.
the yard, noticed this treatment and took 
nitv on the poor bird. His sympathy also 
took a practical shape, for he left some 
of hi<5 own food and carried the vessel 
containing It into his kennel. Then, when 
the othor fowls had left, he would tako 
the food out to the unfortunate cock and 
remain on watch while the poor creature 
ate it.

At other times he would induce the bird 
to go. into his kennel, so that it could take 
Its food without molestation. The friend- 
shin between the two became so strong 
that the cock would frequently seek shel
ter from Its persecutors in the kennel, evi
dently recognizing- that it was unite s°cnre 
with the dog. This queer friendship had a 
most pathetic ending, for one morning the 
eoofr was found lying dead In the kennel, 
huddled up closely to Its protector.

Animals can also form strong attach
ments in other directions. Tn one case 
a dog formed a friendship for a police
man—in fact, for the whole foroe of a 
certain town—and spent the greater part 
of its time in patrolling the streets with 
the “men in Wue.” On more than one 
ooonslon It rendered assistance when the 
of floors found it necessary to arrest law
breakers.—London Tit Bits.

con-
saidQuarreling Among Themselves They 

Fast Earn the Scorn of the People-
Greater misery than that caused by the 

Itching, burning sensation of eczema can 
scarcely be imagined.

Ydur children are frequently subject to 
this torturing disease, and are especially 
liable during the teething period.

Mothers will read with interest the let
ter from Mrs. A. McKnight, of Kirkwall, 
Ont. She says: , ...

“I feel it my duty to let you know that 
Dr. Chase's Ointment has done in a very 
bad case of eczema on our baby. We had 
tried any number of cures without any 
permanent relief, but from the hour we 

mmenced using pr. .Chase’s Ointment 
_ere was great relief, and the improve
ment continued until there was complete 

We think it the greatest of family

a

From the Vernon News. purposes
trie power or any other 
power may be applied or required.

2nd. To supply air for or In connection 
, with refrigerators, cold Storage, ventila
tion, cooling purposes and other like pur- 

- .. ... ... poses; to utilize air in the manufacture ofas fully or partly paid up, with or with- ice and ln and about all other purposes to 
out deferred or preferred rights in re- whlch alr hot or cold. Is or may be ap-------* ji ( j—* — repayment of capital ni1w1

debentures, with or

The idea, now so prevalent, that the 
- Martin wing of the government party is 

making desperate efforts to oust Mr.
Semlin from the position of Premiêr and 
give to the Attorney-General the ac
credited place of leader, which he now 
holds ohly de facto, gains ground daily.

Last week we drew attention to the 
very significant fling against Mr. Cotton 
indulged in by the Province, and to-day 
we reprint, under the heading of “ The 
Cowichan Election,” another editorial 
from that paper in which Mr. Semlin is 
severely rapped over the knuckles. It 
will be observed that, throwing aside all 
attempt at veiling its sentiments, the 
Province boldly speaks of the adminis
tration as the “ Martin-Semlin ” gov
ernment.” As the Province is not in 
the habit of placing the cart before the 
horse, this may safely be regarded as a 
definite announcement that it bears out 
Mr. Martin in the “ aut Caesar, aut 
nihil ” attitude assumed by that gentle
man since his entrance upon political 
life in British Columbia.

The article above referred to possesses 
the merit of administering a pointed and 
well-merited rebuke to Mr. Semlin for 
his indefensible action in foisting a pub
lic servant upon the. Cowichan elector
ate, and backing his canvass by the 
presence of the nominal leader of the 
government" upon the platform.

Heads 'have been lopped off beyond 
L number since the present government the service, 

came into power, under the pretence that of Fm Leone chanting near him. 
the officials decapitated had been guilty Baron says: 
of taking an active part in politics. A “Whether mv eyes were 
homely old proverb states that “ what is Lnt°"l^kneV thaif I was in darkness and 
sauce for the goose is sauce for the 0<,Tered with perspiration. I had by no 
gander,” and the mere fact that Mr. means as yet realized my position, though 
Sword possesses the personal esteem and I was ronselous that I was lying on my 
friendship of the Premier should not re- back, with my hands folded over something 
move him 'from the operation of a prin- Vh “S^ro^^^ak out
cipal so ruthlessly applied by Messrs. fl{rnln; ‘Pater Noster,” and then the clank- 
Semlin and Martin to their political ad- in(r nf the chains or the thurible and the 
versaries. rustling and the footsteps.

This iq n fnofr which the vtfters of “ ‘This.’ I said to myself. Is a requiem.’
Cowichan are likely to bear in mind, and q0f'‘thrseralce^ I"heaid thé
the frank advice of the Province will nowftffer talk with the father guardian a* 
probably bear good fruit in this direc- the door, and was amused because she said 
tion. the wav T had been treated in the school

We hardlv think it necessarv, how- was cold-blooded murder.” ev^y, for'ttoit*1 journal to wear^ itself

regarding the order of precedence m“®if cooler. He felt the coffln bring
claimed by Mr. Martin. The leader- raised to Its loculus. He heard them tidy- 
ship of the opposition is probably not so tne tm the ehanel.
highly coveted by him as the position of “Still I was nnt able■to make any sign. 
Premier; and within a very short space ?pearsa^’ lnteros?“f any kind wahteve’r: 1 
of time it is more than probable that the wna comfortable and rather drowsy.”
administration guiding the affairs of the when Baron Corvo awoke again It was 
province will again be spoken Of as the with n start. He began to recall whet 
Turner government, in which case it had taken place, although aî,?If* Jlîîlîïi 
will no longer ho necpsswrv to so fro- Hot collect his thoughts. After puttingwm no longer De necessary to so rre ,,v(,rTthlng together. I settled with myself
fluently employ a hyphen when one has that T was in a coffln ln my tomb In the 
catise to mention matters political. chapel wall with a crucifix In my hand.

------  T could distinctly feel the feet of the
All that is now necesssary for “ Fight- little figure and the heads of the rosary

ing Joe ” to complete his fame is to pur- tr!f^n T^wondered whether I really 
chase one of Mr. Mulock’s new two-cent Rhonld be bnrjed alive. I resolved to snv 
stamps, when he will be afforded an easy | some prayers (It arranges one’s thoughts

The dog. whose kennel was In

spect of dividend or

partly in one mode and partly In another and ^aph ’^pressed air to the driving of per- 
(n.) To accept pajment for any rightb caa8[on drm8 hoists, engines and all kinds 

or property sold or otherwise dispose of or Jrï machiner.
dealt with by the Company either ln cash, 4th To avail Itself of and to have, hold, by instalments or otherwise, or In shares risc anJ enjo^ln thc righto powera
of any company or corporation, with or privileges advantages priorities Bad ln> without deferred or preferred rights la ^V.nltl^ jn and b/^’arts IV and VI of 
respect of dividend or repayment of eapl- Se Î.Water cfauL c^solldatton Act.
gage”»r°anT^emrities of any person firm, h”raftêrPmlÿd to Vny “m^d^ento

"<* term, as the Company may de- eXlseand“tL t hi “righto,^owera, 
termine. privileges, advantages -priorities and lm-

(o.) To enter into partnership pr any nmnltles created, provided and conferred 
joint parse arrangement, or any arrange- and t,T the “Companies Clauses Act, 
ment for sharing profits, union of Interests 1897 » or ‘any section 01 sections thereof, 
or co-operation with aay company, fund or wi1i0i1 may hereafter, by any amend
er person carrying, or proposing to carry, ment thereto, be created, provided and 
on any business within the objects of this conferred
Company, and to acquire and hold shares 6th To’ construct* maintain and operate 
stock, debentures, or other securities of tramways, street railways and telephone 
any such company: systems within the ' Province of British(p.) To establish or promote, or concur r:0inrat,|a.
In establishing p*! Profl'oting, any other To purchase,-. lease or exchange,
company whose objects shall Include the hIrp or otherwise acquire land, property, 
acquisition and laJ5.llJg|,97„®; a ’ mill sites, water rights, records or other
of the assets an4 liabilities of, or_ shall be ]lke priTnegPg which may seem to the com- 
In any manner calculated to pany conducive to Its objects, directly or
r^ct*y °J, Indirectly the ®Macts o^Indirectly, or capable of becoming dealt 
of this Company, nSïSïvKlf with In connection with the company’s ob-
sneb company, or business or undertaxing, , t nr0r>ertv or rights including the?!yP,Ly'ng„0LCu0“t«rtboUrtln^ovt,dTuagdt3hehwhPrië S3& £SP’>rancWsesrigoV8kherCl comfanlel 
llminary expenses, or providing tne wnoie Jth noWArfl nmelMmationor part of tbe• ejnlW|th«M.or nnd«. | "Bgi. P^to an^f Sf “fthe purposes 
writing or guaranteeing the ascription afore8ald the ^flany to enter upoi
msuedVft and to ac&re and hold shares ^^^Lya^fln^es^^toeT citric 
or securities Issued by, ^ other obligation S"tekS£S?polS %lfi and

h company’ and t0 lenfl money i such other works as may be necessary; and 
tnereto. to construct and maintain on all lands so

(q.) To purchase or otherwise acquire expropriated or otherwise acquired by the 
and undertake all or any part or tne bnal- companyf an works, buildings, erections, 
ness, property, and liabilities of any person flnme8 pipes, poles, wires, appliances or 
or company carrying on any business which conveniences necessary or proper, or which 
this company is a°£horIz.<-51t2 i may from time to time be required by thepossessed of property suitable for the pnr- COmpauy#
poses of the Company : fith. To open and break up the soil and

(r.) To sell, excbange^let orrent r ty, pavements of roads, streets, highways and 
share of profits, nin<?e0ver’ bridges f°r the purposes aforesaid,
easements. <iLia with e#>r I 10th. And to do all such other things as
and Jn any ®^fï<n3îîi3n? flnd aii or any ! are incidental or conducive to the attaln- 
dispose of the tfmo hplnir of thrt ment of the above objects and for all suchof the property for the time being of the n be necessary In the prem-
Company: VSPR

nàted at the Cltv nf Rossland this 12th 
objects Similar to those of this Company. a»7 of December, 1898. 
whether by sale or purchase (for shares DALY & HAMILTON,
or otherwise) of the undertaking, subfect Solicitors for Applicants,
to the liabilities of this or any such other 
comoan y as aforesaid, with or without 

FOR SALE. CHEAP—Leaving the country, winding up. or by sale or purchase (for 
One of the most beautiful homes on Van- shares or otherwise) of all the • shares or 
couver Island: on the Quamfehan Lake: stock of this or any such other company 
2 miles from railway (Duncan): 69 or 118 as aforesaid, or by partnership, or any ar- 
acres, as desired ; nearly half cleared: 13- rangement of the nature of partnership, 
room house (hot and cold water): large or in any other manner: 
double barn and other buildings; close to (t.) To distribute among the members 
first-class trout and salmon fishing, shoot- in specie any property of the Companv. or 
ing, etc. ; also to good tennis club. Apply any proceeds of sale or disposal of any pron
to L. D„ 33 Birdcage Walk, Victor^ „ty of the Company; but so that no dis- 
B. C. oct30 tribut Ion amounting to a reduction of capi- Dec. 17th, 1898.

revisions contained in 
apply to the line of3

cure.
ointments.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, as a cure for ecze
ma and all itching skin diseases, has a 
record unparalleled in the history of medi
cine.

It Is looked upon as perfect, for it never 
falls to give quick relief and permanent 
cure. , , .

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, for sale by all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., To
ronto.

mon
ame

Dr. Chase’s new illustrated book, 
“The Ills of Life and How to Cure 
Then,” sent free to your address.

BODWELL & DUFF, 
Solicitors for the Applicants.

EPPSSCOCOAA THREE-PROWED SHIP.

A Salt Lake Man’s Invention May Rev
olutionize Ship Building.

NOTICE is hereby given that I, Peter 
Herman, of Port Essington, British Co
lumbia, merchant, have deposited with the 
Minister of Public works a plan and deseri 
tion of the site of a wharf proposed to 
constructed by me in the Skeena River 
posite to lots 1 and 2, of block 3, id 
townsite of Essington (commonly called 
Port Essington) in the said province, ana 
have deposited a duplicate of 
Land Registry Office in the city of Vic
toria, In the said province; and that I have 
applied to the Governor-in-Conncil for ap
proval thereof.

Dated at Port Essington, B.C., this 6th 
day of December, A.D. 1898.

PETER HERMAN.

ECOMFORTING 
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior 
Quality and Nutritive Proper
ties. Specially grateful and 
comforting to the nervous and 
dyspeptic/ Sold only in Vrjb. 
tins, labelled JAMES EPPS 
& CO., LTD., Homoeopathic 

London, England.
SÜPPÈR.

GRATEFULFrom the Salt Lake Tribune.
There is a wonderful mechanic and in

ventor right here in Salt Lake, Mr. Leo S. 
Whitehead. He had invented a gun which 
we cannot speak much about now, because 
it is, in fact, a government secret. Suffice 
it to say, that if what is hoped for is 
realized it will mean another step toward 
making war impossible, because of its 

hil destructiveness. It will cause a de
sire on the part of all Aguinaldos to com
promise inside 
That is, it will, if at the end of the 
seven and a half minutes after it opens 
he remains in condition to express his de
sire.

But another of his inventions is what the 
writer has been looking for since as a, boy 
he tossed orange peels overboard and saw 
them keeping up alongside with the speed 
of-â ship for a mile or two, thus proving 
that the ship was carrying with it a dead 
weight of water equal to, perhaps, the 
weight of the ship and cargo. Well, Mr. 
Whitehead, noting that when the beak of a 
ship strikes the water it always pushes a 
column of water out in front, which may 
be described as a buffer which the ship, in 
motion, is perpetually buffeting against, 
went to work to see if that could not be 
neutralized, 
made the model of a boat, and has tried it 
to make sure that he is not crazy, and is 
satisfied, which he believes will result in 
giving most of the power of the engines 
to the speed of the ship, and not exhaust
ing half of it in overcoming the obstruction 
of the water made»by the ship’s momen
tum.

We cannot give a very lucid description— 
for the mechanical part of the writer’s edu
cation, like the rest, was greatly neglected 
—but in homely terms, his boat has three 
prows ; the main one in the centre, and one 
on either side, like a triple catamaran. Be
tween the centre beak and the two outside

each in the

n and
aw

Chemists,
BREAKFAST.of seven and a half minutes.

EPPSSCOCOA NOTICE—Sixty days after date I Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land in Caseiar District, 
as follws: Commencing at a stake about 
midway of Wm. Fields’ sonthllne,

40 chanls. thence wee* ___ _ _
thence north 40 chains, tt*s«ce east 40 
chains to place of commet»^ment.

TUOS. TUGWELL,

thence
chains.south

Fvalue
river, 3 miles south from Cowichan Sta-
5o’a’cSAarture.1'tfmîtto |Sss;^10 acres 
cleared; orchard, house, barn and fences, 
government road; good fishing, etc.: got 
to be sold, as the owner leaves for Scot
land. Address D. Stewart, Cowichan 
Station P. O., B. C.; who can meet pur
chaser at the station. Come and see this 
property and tell your price, etc. d!8

August 24, 1898.

B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street. Victoria.
Ladles’ and gent's garments and household 
furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal 
to new. eelO-dyAw

The result is that he has

SIXTY DAYS after date I Intend to ap
ply to the Chief Commissioner of Land» 
and Works for permission to purchase 16P 
acres of land ln Casslar District, as fol
lows : Commencing at Wm. Field’s N.E. 
post, thence E. 20 chains, thence S.80 chains 
thence W. 20 chains, thence N. 80 chains to 
place of commencement.

FIRST-CLASS OPENING—To one who can 
afford to wait a little. Let or sale very 
cheap. $2,000. The Cowichan Lake Ho
tel Vnmunver Island. Has warranted a 
good rent ($1.000) for several years, and 
will again, when the logging starts. 
Charter for railway applied for. Good 
opening to combine stock farming, hav
ing 160 acres, with lots of feed. Apply 
L.D., 33 Birdcage Walk, Victoria, B.C.

THOS. TUGWELL, Jr.

:
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